the label the story of columbia records amazon com - the label the story of columbia records gary marmorstein on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers from frank sinatra and billie holiday to janis joplin and michael jackson columbia records has discovered and nurtured a mind boggling spectrum of talents and temperaments over the past 100 plus years now, 360 sound the columbia records story sean wilentz - for 125 years columbia records has remained one of the most vibrant and storied names in prerecorded sound nurturing the careers of legends such as bessie smith frank sinatra barbra streisand miles davis bob dylan johnny cash bruce springsteen beyoncé and many more, columbia label overview bsnpubs com - columbia label overview by mike callahan last update october 11 2015 to try to do a complete album discography for the columbia label is probably a lifetime of work, the sun records label story bsnpubs com - the sun records label story by david edwards and mike callahan last update july 18 1999 sam c phillips was from florence alabama he had ambitions to be a lawyer but had had to drop out of high school to support his aunt and widowed mother, columbia records jazz album covers - columbia records the pioneers of record album cover design columbia pioneered in many fields of the recording business also in the field of album cover design in 1939 the company employed alex steinweiss as art director, rca jive label group wikipedia - rca jive label group was a short lived american record label group owned by sony music entertainment and representing the merger of the rca music group and jive label group the umbrella group was formed in 2007 under the name bmg label group which was rebranded as rca jive label group in 2009 in july 2011 it was finally dissolved into two separate labels the rca music group and epic records which, remember when columbia records dropped johnny cash - columbia head rick blackburn told cash's biographer graeme thomson that the separation came about because cash's contract was up and he wanted more than his current marketplace value to renew, stony plain records canada s roots rock country - sue foley who was born in ontario canada and played her first gig at the age of 16 after graduating from high school she formed the sue foley band and began touring canada and honing her skills, columbia records names justin eshak and imran majid co - columbia records has promoted justin eshak and imran majid pictured right and left above respectively to co heads of a r the label's new chairman ceo ron perry announced today, michael jackson song from 1983 released first single from - eight previously unheard michael jackson songs originally recorded between 1983 and 1999 will be released on the new album may 13 epic records announced in march, kingbee records shop in manchester classic kraft and progressive rock music on vinyl 7 inch 12 inch lp records and cd for sale
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